Rechargeable LED Tea Light Candle with Frosted Holder
(Set of 4, Set of 6, Set of 12 option)

INSTRUCTIONS

Please read the instructions carefully before using.

Product Name: Rechargeable LED Tea Light Candle with Frosted Holder

Function Instruction

1. There is an ON/OFF switch at the candle light body. The light will work when the switch is in the ON position and won’t work when the switch is in OFF position.
2. LED light flame flash mode: (Fast or Slowly) Flicker or Stable option.
3. When the light becomes dim or stops working completely, it needs to be charged.
4. When the power connected to the base, the indicator light will be red that indicate the candle start to be charged.
5. The switch at the bottom of candle must be in OFF position while being charged.
6. Please only use the original AC adapter charging for the Candle.
7. The max power of charging is 5W.

Characteristics and Application:

1. The light adopts LED as illumination, not causes smoke, carcinogen, oil and fire.
2. High efficiency of LED. Safe around children and pets.
3. The candle light is used in hotel, restaurant, saloon and party to raise romantic atmosphere. Great for Lighting up Holiday decorations.

Specification:

1. Materials: ABS Plastic
2. Flash Mode: Flicker
3. Battery: Ni-MH Cell 2.4V real 80mAh (Yellow, Red, Blue)
4. Charge Time: 4~6hours
5. Work Time: up to 15 hours for yellow
6. Power : 100~240V, 5V 500mAh

(Below special for remote control rechargeable RGB color-changing LED Candle)
7. Color Mode: red, blue, white, yellow, green, purple, orange or smooth color-changing
8. Remote powered by: CR2025
9. Battery 3.6V real 80mAh Ni-MH Cell (White, Green, Purple and Color-Changing)
10. Work Time: up to 9 hours for color-changing mode, other single color more longer.

The Way of Using and Cautions.

1. The light can be put into cup to use so that the flame is more lifelike.
2. The light is not waterproof and do not leave the light outdoors for long time.
3. Take care of the light when it is not used for long time.
4. Gently wipe the charge base and lights with soft cloth better with a little of water or alcohol.
5. The candle should be fully contacted with the round pin of the base to avoid short circuit.

Discarded electric appliances are recyclable and should not be discarded in the domestic waste! Please actively support us in conserving resources and protecting the environment by returning this appliance to the environment by returning this appliance to the collection centre (if available).
Package Contents:

LED Candles, Frosted Holders, 1*Charging Base, 1* AC Adaptor, 1* Manual
The Quantity of Led Candle and Frosted Holder up to what you choice. The details listed below,

( ) Set of 4 without Remote
A( ) B( ) Set of 4 with Remote

( ) Set of 6 without Remote
A( ) B( ) Set of 6 with Remote

( ) Set of 12 without Remote
A( ) B( ) Set of 12 with Remote

Remote A for single-color Candle
Remote B for RGB color-changing Candle

NOTE.: AC Adapter (EU, UK, USA and Australia Type) to order